
SARUM WAY STAGE 1. Lower Woodford to Homington Road 10.7m.
Park on roadside at Lower Woodford (SU 126353) & at Homington Rd (SU 131281).

Go west on minor road passing new houses on your left. Pass the farm and continue uphill on  a track for about 1m to SU 1070 
3585. Here the way jigs left (SW) and then right (WNW) to reach the A360 at SU 104356. Walk L along this busy road for  
100m and turn off right at SU 10403553 on a track going WNW. Climb up past radio masts and continue on FP SW to reach 
the edge of a wood at SU 0947 3485. Continue SW for ½ mile to SU 0885 3443 where the path turns right to go NW to reach 
South Newton. Turn L at SU 0875 3460 to go WSW and reach the A 36 at SU 086345.

Turn right for 220m and then turn left at SU 0846 3467. Walk SW for 200m to cross the river Wylye at SU 08303457. (coffee 
here). Continue NW to reach a minor road at SU 0815 3465. Turn right for a few metres and then go left under the railway. 
Turn immediately left at SU 0806 3467 on to a path going SSW up Heath Hill. Climb for ¾ mile to reach wood at SU 0763 
3365. Go more or less due S for about 300m to a cross track at SU 0767 3330. Continue SSE to leave wood at SU 077308 and 
on to path junction at SU 0773 3260. Walk SSW for 0.6m to SU 074316 where the path jigs left and then right. Continue S to 
the A30 at North Burcombe at SU 075311. Cross with care and turn right (E) for 200m to reach the road into Burcombe 
opposite the church. Walk SW then S and cross the Nadder at SU 072310. Stop near the river here for lunch.

After lunch, continue S to the T junction and continue on the track S uphill. Climb for ¾ miles to a path junction at SU 0704 
2940. Continue SE (turn L) for ¾ m to a road at SU 0815 2883. Cross and continue on the same line for 300m to SU 0845 
2868, then ESE on the Old Shaftesbury Drove to cross a road at SU 0925 2850. Continue ESE opposite passing Salisbury Race 
Course to a minor road at SU 104282. Continue more or less E then ENE for 1 ¾ miles to SU 1295 2822. Then turn R to head 
SE to reach the Blandford Rd (A 354) at SU 1305 2813. Cross to the Homington Road opposite and reach the end of stage 1.
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